The mind is not a vessel to be filled, but a fire to be kindled.”
— Plutarch
Merit Star Student
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Maddy M
Nathan A

Positive Behaviour for Learning

This was Wardell’s 4th week of focusing on the correct things students are doing NOT the wrong behaviours. Staff focused on rewarding students in the playground, classroom, library and office. Students received Wardell Winners for following the school rules;

- Being Safe
- Being Fair
- Being Respectful
- Being a Learner

743 Wardell Winners were given out to our 38 students! This does not include Class Dojo data awarded by Mr MacPherson. The average received per student was 20 Wardell Winners.

The four students randomly drawn from the PBL tin box during assembly were Sean Wilcox, John Wilcox, Wade Kelly and Stacey Adams who all received the privilege of having a 5 minute early mark for lunch, a free iceblock and 1st choice of equipment from the Sports Shed. A huge WELL DONE to Jamie Holmes (K-2) and Izaak Devine (3-6) who were awarded the most Wardell Winners this week respectively!

Students’ Wardell Winners were collated on Friday and a running total is being kept. Teachers will continue to reward correct behaviours and students will continue to receive positive recognition for doing the right things and making good choices. 4 more student’s names will be drawn at this week’s assembly and displayed in the school foyer.

This week we will be focusing upon;
- Keep hands and feet to self (Being Safe)
- Listen to, watch and follow instructions (Be a Learner)
- Use good manners (Being Respectful)
- Wait patiently and quietly (Being Fair)

END OF TERM PBL REWARD

All students who have consistently followed the school rules this term have been rewarded for their good choices with the opportunity to visit Empire Vale PS performance this Tuesday at no cost. Congratulations to those 34 students!

If you have any questions about PBL or would like more information, please contact Miss Crealy at school.

Joke of the Week

Do you have a joke that you think is funnier than these?

Q. What’s a crocodile’s favourite game?
A. Snap

Q. What do you get when you cross a sheep with a kangaroo?
A. A woolly jumper

Q. What animal can jump higher than the Sydney Harbour Bridge?
A. All animals because bridges can’t jump.

If so email your joke to the school email address: wardell-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au

Please make sure your jokes are age and language appropriate and suitable for publication on our school website. The staff will decide which are the funniest jokes and they will be published in the following week’s newsletter.